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Danvers River Committee 
Thursday October 19, 2017 

Meeting Minutes 

 

The Danvers River Committee held a public meeting on Thursday October 19, 2017 in 

the Town Manager’s Conference Room, Danvers Town Hall, at 6:00pm. 

 

Member(s) present:  Aileen L’Abbe, Chairwoman 

   Matt Byrne 

   Bill Fouhey 

Joan George 

Louis George 

Dan DeLorenzo 

    

Member(s) absent:  Bob Moore 

Gardner Trask, Selectman Liaison 

 

Staff Present:   Christopher Sanborn, Harbormaster 

 Carolann Powers, Secretary  

    

Media Present:  None 

 

Aileen L’Abbe called meeting called to order at 6:04 pm. 

 

Secretary’s Report:  
 

The committee was asked to accept the minutes of the September 14, 2017 meeting. 

 

Motion: Made by Bill Fouhey, seconded by Louis George to accept the minutes of the 

September 14, 2017 meeting; All in favor 6:0.  

 

Harbormaster’s Report:  

 

Chris thanked Bill Fouhey for all his hard work in organizing the speaker event the River 

Committee sponsored with guest speaker Dr. Armstrong from the Division of Fisheries.  

Chris said he sent Dr. Armstrong a thank you note for his time at the event. Chris has 

received several comments from those in attendance who enjoyed the event and look 

forward to the possibilities of similar future events. 

 

Chris said the pump out boat is now back with a new outboard motor.  It was used for a 

short period of time and is now out of the water to be winterized.   

 

Chris noted that the town deadline for boaters to remove their boat from the Crane River 

Marina is November 1st. With the recent warm weather people are leaving boats in as 

long as they can. Louie G. asked what the deadline was those on moorings.  Chris stated 

that deadline is December 31st. 
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Louie G. asked how the 25’ foot Harbormasters boat was running.   Chris said it was 

running good will be out of the water and winterized after the Santa by Sea event that is 

scheduled for December 9th  

 

Old Business: 

 

Chris Sanborn said the Massachusetts Harbormaster Association has signed a 

Memorandum of Agreement with the Danversport Yacht Club to install one of the 

security cameras on their property that will be provided through the grant the 

Massachusetts Harbormasters Association received.  

 

The Town of Danvers will need to sign a similar Memorandum of Agreement to install 

the remaining cameras with a $200 annual service fee, this has not been done yet, but 

Chris anticipates it will be completed soon.  In addition, the only other thing to work out 

regarding the installation of these cameras is with the Danvers Electric as the remaining 

cameras to be installed will be mounted on utility poles; we need to survey and verify that 

all of the targeted poles have enough open space within the appropriate area on them to 

install the cameras.  Once this survey is completed the cameras should be installed within 

a couple of months. 

 

Bill F. asked if there was any news on the installation of a ladders on the docks at the 

Crane River Marina.  The hope is the ladders could be installed as a safety mechanism in 

the case that someone was to fall into the water they would be able to get out and back 

onto the docks.  Chris said the Marina will install additional ladders on the docks in the 

spring. 

 

Bill F. also inquired about the status of proposed idea of a river-walk near the Dunkin 

Donuts and/or Eastern Propane properties on Water St.  Chris S said the Town Engineer 

has been out on leave but he would connect with him upon return regarding this.  If his 

return is to be too extensive, Chris will pursue another contact with the town to inquire 

with. However, in the meantime Chris will check with the Assessor’s Office to learn who 

owns the properties in questions and go from there. 

 

Chris spoke to the committee about the history and permitting issues at Mr. Winthrop 

Knox’s property located on Jacob’s Landing.  He noted that Mr. Knox’s final project to 

install a pier and dock at his property deviated from the original plan that was initially 

approved by the Conservation Commission.  Additionally, he never filed his c91 license 

with the registry which in turn nullified the license.  At this point, Chris has 

recommended the matter be mediated at the state DEP level.  Chris said in addition to this 

case, there has been other residents to also go before the ConCom regarding projects 

seeking Certificates of Compliance that have also deviated from the original approved 

plans.  Chris’ concern is that precedent is being set with issuance of the COC’s for 

projects that intentionally deviated from plans.  The goal going forward is to see what can 

be done to prevent this type of problem in the future and developing some type of 

regulation that would require these applicants/residents to comply with their original plan 

and be held accountable if they do not.   
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Chris noted these issues typically only come to light when the current homeowner is 

trying to sell their property and provide the COC. 

 

Louie G. expressed concern and confusion that there is no regulating or enforcement of 

these permits being issued.  He is concerned that there is no follow up on the projects 

once the initial permit is issued. 

 

It was discussed that it would be a good idea if the town could implement some type of 

reminder/tickler system regarding these and other permits to ensure that projects do not 

deviate from original plans.  

 

New Business: 

  

Chris noted that Darryl Parker had reached out to Chris and Aileen regarding waterfront 

public access sites in Danvers.  Mr. Parker had hoped to attend the meeting but was 

unable to.  The committee did address the public access topic. Currently the town has 

approximately 7 public access locations to the river/waterfront.  Chris said the town has 

had a hard time maintaining signage at these locations.  Once a public access sign goes 

up it disappears in a short period of time.  It would seem the residents in these 

neighborhoods don’t like the attention the signage draws.  

 

Mr. Parker, in addition to having concerns about the signage at the public access areas, 

was concerned about the maintenance of the areas as well.  Chris said these access areas 

are simple small open space areas that allow access to the river/waterfront.  Chris said in 

the summer months the Planning Department has Open Space Interns that maintain these 

areas.  Chris and Georgia from Planning regularly communicate with the Open Space 

interns throughout their short season to ensure these areas are properly maintained.  

 

Louie G. asked if residents or those living near these public access areas impede access to 

these areas in any way or if they have problems with these access areas near their 

properties. Chris said at times they do encroach on these areas.  He mentioned there is 

money in the Capital Budget this year for signage at open space areas, he believes it is 

intended for the larger sites, but if money is available he said they will look into funding 

signage at public access areas as well. Chris reminded the committee that public access 

areas are right of ways for public access.  He said access to these areas would fall into the 

Parks and Recreation hours of dawn to dusk which could be indicated on signage in 

hopes of helping to control usage.  Chris said he will connect with Georgia in the 

Planning Department regarding this and hopes to be able to create signage with specific 

hours.  

 

Bill F. asked if Chris thought the town could request money at this point for the dredging 

project.  Chris said there is $20k in the revolving fund earmarked for dredging, and 

according to town’s Finance Director there is additional funds previously allocated to the 

dredging fund.  Chris S. said dredging project is too far off to request any further funding 

at this time.  Chris reminded the committee that there are several other communities that 
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are in much greater need for dredging than Danvers but that shouldn’t halt our efforts 

going forward. 

 

Joan George inquired about status of rip rap at the John George Park.  Chris S. said with 

the Town Engineer out on leave he hasn’t had a chance to connect with him on this and 

determine whether or not a RFP would be required to contract with an Engineer for this 

project.      

 

Aileen L. was concerned about the AED’s at the harbor office.  She heard there was a 

recall on them due to battery issues.  Chris investigated this and determined there was not 

a recall but instead an advisory that found some of the battery connections were faulty, 

but the manufacturer recommends periodically taking the battery out and reinserting it 

into the unit.  Chris stated his department has 3 AED’s (one unit with lifeguards at Sandy 

Beach and one on each the boats). Matt B. asked what the life cycle is on an AED and 

wondered if the can be used multiple times.  Chris said yes, the units can be used multiple 

times and the batteries do not need to be replaced after each use. He said when the unit 

reaches a certain age they must be replaced. Chris noted the Harbormaster’s Office 

checks their AED units once a week. 

 

Motion: Motion made by Joan George, seconded by Matt Byrne, to adjourn the meeting 

of October 19, 2017. All in favor 6:0. 

 

cc: Steve Bartha, Town Manager  

 Karen Nelson, Director of Planning and Human Services 

 David Mountain, Recreation Director   


